
Christmas Day at the Workhouse 
 

 

(This short article was created for the BS35 Magazine using research notes 

relating to the website www.thornburyroots.co.uk. See website for more 

information) 

 

 
 

The very idea of the Workhouse was a nightmare possibility that hung over poor people 

throughout the country for over two centuries.  Probably the one in Gloucester Road in 

Thornbury near the hospital (shown here as it is now, converted to very pleasant 

apartments) was a grim and intimidating building in its earlier history.   

 

It is all the more surprising to read in a newspaper article a description of Christmas Day 

1930 in what had become known (to the authorities if not the people inside) as "The Public 

Assistance Institution" being a very jolly affair indeed.  In fact when one considers the 

numbers of very poor people there were in 1930 it may have been more pleasant in some 

respects to be in the workhouse than out of it, for this one day at least. 

 

According to the newspaper the day began with a breakfast of ham, bread and butter and 

tea.  Dinner consisted of "roast beef and pork, roast and boiled potatoes, Brussels sprouts, 

parsnips, Christmas pudding and custard and an abundance of fruits, chocolates, sweets 

and crackers with beer and minerals."  Many of these items were donated by the worthy 

folk of Thornbury, most of whom were on the Board of Guardians who ran the workhouse.  

The gentleman amongst these benefactors carved the meat.  Some of the ladies of 

Thornbury arrived at tea time with seasonal gifts and treats for that meal.  There was even 

a Father Christmas to distribute the gifts of toys, sweets, pipes and tobacco.  

 

The institution had a separate "casual ward" for what would then be thought of as 

"tramps".  There were thirteen of these poor homeless men there at that time and one was 

reported to have said that he had been on the road for 14 years and had never enjoyed 

such a Christmas. 

 

There may have been another aspect to this rather rosy picture of life in the Workhouse 

under benevolent Guardians.  A local newspaper dated November 1930 referred to an 

official report on the deplorable conditions in Thornbury Workhouse, especially in the 

casual ward which was described as "inadequate" and "unsuitable."  Whether this pricked 



the consciences of the Guardians or whether it was because they were elected to their 

offices and wished to remain so, can only be guessed at.  The newspaper merely said that 

as a consequence of the report "it was decided by the committee to recommend the 

provisions of extras for men women and children during Christmas week."  This was duly 

reported in the article about the activities on Christmas Day that is quoted here.   The 

newspaper item of course gave details of every gift and exactly who presented it and so it 

could be seen as an excellent public relations exercise. 

 

No similar arrangements for improvements appeared to be to have been made for the rest 

of the year, apart from a new day room for the women inmates which was opened on 

Christmas Day and this was also mentioned in the same account. 

 


